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p r e pa r at i o n
Typical Day
A normal day is as follows:

Wake Up: 6:00am

Breakfast: 6:30am

Devotions: 7:00am (at the bus)

In order to accomplish what God sets out for us to experience, 
the majority of our days involve vigorous hiking. We travel 
to our various sites by motor coach where our hikes begin. 
It is at these locations where God’s Word is studied in its 
context through on-site faith lessons.

Lunch is provided and will be served on location. Time will 
vary depending on the day. It is highly suggested to bring 
snacks with you. We will arrive at our hotel in the late 
evening for a wonderful dinner and welcomed sleep.

Physical Preparations
As you get ready  for your trip to Israel, you should prepare 
for 6 to 10 miles of vigorous to strenuous hiking/climbing/
walking each day of the trip. You will profit greatly by 
training long before departure for these physical fitness 
requirements. The trip will be more meaningful, educational 
and fun if you prepare in advance for the activity level you 
will experience.

Helpful types of training
• Hiking stairs for at least 30-45 minutes 

(with your boots) is most beneficial

• Daily running/walking 4-5 miles

• Walking on a treadmill with an incline (4 or higher)

You should consult your physician concerning these 
requirements and any medications or conditions that 
may have an impact on your ability to participate fully. 
Prescription drugs you anticipate using during the trip 
should be packed with some in your suitcase and some 
in your carry-on. We suggest you bring along a written 
prescription as well, it can be filled if needed. Please contact 
your health provider to check your coverage when traveling 
outside the United States. Traveling to the lands of the 
Bible requires no immunizations though you’ll want to be 
sure your tetanus shot is current.

Dehydration & Food Intake
The weather will be warm!

Dehydration develops from an excessive loss of water from 
the body. Heat, humidity, and lack of water increase fluid 
loss. It is critical to stay hydrated before, during and after 
our daily excursions.

A steady intake of fluid is most beneficial. If you wait to 
drink until you are thirsty, often you’re already beginning 
to dehydrate. Consuming a large amount of fluid in a 
short period of time is not the cure for dehydration and is 
stressful to the body. It is recommended to limit caffeine 
intake before and during the trip.

Eating small snacks throughout the day is best for keeping 
energy stored up in the body, especially since most days we 
will have a late lunch. Recommended snacks include: trail 
mix, granola bars, protein/energy bars. Sufficient water will 
be provided for all daytime excursions. Plan to bring along 
electrolyte replacement powders, such as Gatorade, to add 
to your water.

Gadgets & Gear
Please think about bringing minimal electronic gear and 
gadgets. Please do not use cell phones during the day unless 
its for picture taking purposes. All personal items are 
completely safe on the bus. If you bring a personal laptop, 
some hotels provide internet for free or for a small charge.

Recommended Reading List
• The Text: Genesis, Exodus, Numbers, 

Deuteronomy, Joshua, Judges, Matthew

• Walking in the Dust of Rabbi Jesus, by Lois Tverberg

• Our Father Abraham, by Marvin Wilson 

• DO NOT watch Ray VanderLaan’s 
DVD’s before our experience

• BE SURE TO watch Ray’s DVD’s after our experience
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shema
Shema Israel,

Adonai elohenu, Adonai echad,

Ve’ahavta et Adonai eloeikah,

b’khol levavkah,

uve’khol naphshekah,

uve’khol m’odekah.

Ve’ahavta re acha comocha.

Hear O Israel!

The Lord is our God, the Lord alone,

love the Lord your God

with all your heart,

with all your soul,

and with all your might!

And love your neighbor as yourself.

(Deuteronomy 6:4-5 & Leviticus 19:18)
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Prayer Team
Essential for this trip is that you ask five to ten people to be 
a part of your prayer team. Make sure they receive a copy of 
our itinerary and remember to pray:

For travel safety to and from Israel. Psalm 25:5

For health & strength for participants to make the most of 
this gift. Revelation 22:2, John 17:21

For the leaders of the group, for good choices, good 
communication, for sensitivity and patience. 1 John 1:7

For all of us to grow in our understanding of the Bible 
and to deepen our faith in Jesus Christ our Messiah. 
Psalm 119:34‑36, Deuteronomy 6:5, James 1:5

For us to be faithful witnesses during this trip wherever we go. 
2 Timothy 4:2, Titus 2:15

p r e pa r at i o n

Provided by Talmidim Studies
• Tour Bible

• Camelback style backpack

• Journal

• Name Tag

• Luggage Tags

Clothing
Quality hiking boots are essential

• You will need a good, sturdy pair of boots that provide 
good ankle support. Obtain them well in advance 
and break them in throughly before your departure. 
Having a high quality, well broken in pair of boots is 
essential to benefiting the most from this experience.

• Hiking socks that “wick-away” moisture 
(Smart Wool is a good brand)

• Mesh water shoes with soles or old 
tennis shoes for EnGedi, Dead Sea and 
Hezekiah’s Tunnel — NOT flip flops

• Bathing Suit

• Hat or visor cap (clip‑on cord or string tie recommended)

• Head sweat band or cotton scarf (optional)

• Sandals or comfortable casual shoes

Personal Items
• Sunglasses with neck cord

• Sunscreen

• Small bottle of laundry soap (done in sink or tub)

• Ziplock bags for snacks, collectibles and for 
disposing of personal items (in backpacking 
terms, “pack it in, pack it out”)

• Flashlight with strong light and extra batteries

• Mesh sponges or inexpensive washcloths 
(hotels do not provide them)

• Plastic drain stopper (some hotels do not have them)

• Personal hygiene products

• Lots of tissue packs (1‑2 per day) – many 
bathrooms are out of paper

recommended suppliesshema
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• Snacks: granola bars, trail mix, beef jerky, candy bars, 
(Payday bars are good. No chocolate as it will melt), “tube” 
peanut butter, crackers. Lunch is often late in the day.

• Electrolyte replenishment items. i.e: 
Gatorade or sports mixes

• 2 prong electrical adapter for electronics

• Highlighters/pens

• Camera with extra batteries or charger

• Small alarm clock

• Walking stick, lightweight, fold-up (optional)

• Photocopy of passport kept separately

• Small bills (singles & fives) can be kept on the bus–
totally safe; credit card for larger purchases.

Suggested Medical Supplies
• Medications: Ibuprofen, antibiotic ointment, 

Melatonin,  Tylenol PM to help regulate sleep 
patterns, motion sickness pills if needed for bus rides. 
Pack prescription meds in original container(s).

• Quasi-medical gel packets for heat 
exhaustion (from sporting/running store)

• Anti-diarrhea medication

• Moleskin to help prevent blisters.

• Foot powder

• Packs of disposable cloths (Wet‑Ones) or Germ-X 
may be helpful. Keeping hands clean is a must.

Tips
• Train for strenuous climbing by stair stepping, 

doing lunges, aggressive walking/hiking in boots.

• Drink a lot of water every day!

• Apply sunscreen frequently

• Wear your hiking boots every day

• To hand wash clothes it’s helpful to wring 
out excess water in towel after shower and 
dry on deck of hotel or hang in room

• Organize clothes and pack supplies 
each evening before bedtime

• Keep toilet paper or tissues in pocket 
for emergency pit stops

• Pack your hiking boots as well as a set of 
clothes in your carry-on for air travel.

• Flashlight with strong light and extra batteries.

• Pedometer to record progress (optional)

• iPod for recording (optional)

Don’t forget your Passport!

recommended 
supplies

If you have further questions please contact  

Joe: jmullet@talmidimstudies.org or 330.204.6813 OR 

Vernon: vbeachy@talmidimstudies.org
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Prayer Team
Essential for this trip is that you ask five to ten people to be 
a part of your prayer team. Make sure they receive a copy of 
our itinerary and remember to pray:

For travel safety to and from Israel. Psalm 25:5

For health & strength for participants to make the most of 
this gift. Revelation 22:2, John 17:21

For the leaders of the group, for good choices, good 
communication, for sensitivity and patience. 1 John 1:7

For all of us to grow in our understanding of the Bible 
and to deepen our faith in Jesus Christ our Messiah. 
Psalm 119:34‑36, Deuteronomy 6:5, James 1:5

For us to be faithful witnesses during this trip wherever we go. 
2 Timothy 4:2, Titus 2:15

p r e pa r at i o n

Provided by Talmidim Studies
• Tour Bible

• Camelback style backpack

• Journal

• Name Tag

• Luggage Tags

Clothing
Quality hiking boots are essential

• You will need a good, sturdy pair of boots that provide 
good ankle support. Obtain them well in advance 
and break them in throughly before your departure. 
Having a high quality, well broken in pair of boots is 
essential to benefiting the most from this experience.

• Hiking socks that “wick-away” moisture 
(Smart Wool is a good brand)

• Mesh water shoes with soles or old 
tennis shoes for EnGedi, Dead Sea and 
Hezekiah’s Tunnel — NOT flip flops

• Bathing Suit

• Hat or visor cap (clip‑on cord or string tie recommended)

• Head sweat band or cotton scarf (optional)

• Sandals or comfortable casual shoes

Personal Items
• Sunglasses with neck cord

• Sunscreen

• Small bottle of laundry soap (done in sink or tub)

• Ziplock bags for snacks, collectibles and for 
disposing of personal items (in backpacking 
terms, “pack it in, pack it out”)

• Flashlight with strong light and extra batteries

• Mesh sponges or inexpensive washcloths 
(hotels do not provide them)

• Plastic drain stopper (some hotels do not have them)

• Personal hygiene products

• Lots of tissue packs (1‑2 per day) – many 
bathrooms are out of paper

recommended supplies
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• Snacks: granola bars, trail mix, beef jerky, candy bars, 
(Payday bars are good. No chocolate as it will melt), “tube” 
peanut butter, crackers. Lunch is often late in the day.

• Electrolyte replenishment items. i.e: 
Gatorade or sports mixes

• 2 prong electrical adapter for electronics

• Highlighters/pens

• Camera with extra batteries or charger

• Small alarm clock

• Walking stick, lightweight, fold-up (optional)

• Photocopy of passport kept separately

• Small bills (singles & fives) can be kept on the bus–
totally safe; credit card for larger purchases.

Suggested Medical Supplies
• Medications: Ibuprofen, antibiotic ointment, 

Melatonin,  Tylenol PM to help regulate sleep 
patterns, motion sickness pills if needed for bus rides. 
Pack prescription meds in original container(s).

• Quasi-medical gel packets for heat 
exhaustion (from sporting/running store)

• Anti-diarrhea medication

• Moleskin to help prevent blisters.

• Foot powder

• Packs of disposable cloths (Wet‑Ones) or Germ-X 
may be helpful. Keeping hands clean is a must.

Tips
• Train for strenuous climbing by stair stepping, 

doing lunges, aggressive walking/hiking in boots.

• Drink a lot of water every day!

• Apply sunscreen frequently

• Wear your hiking boots every day

• To hand wash clothes it’s helpful to wring 
out excess water in towel after shower and 
dry on deck of hotel or hang in room

• Organize clothes and pack supplies 
each evening before bedtime

• Keep toilet paper or tissues in pocket 
for emergency pit stops

• Pack your hiking boots as well as a set of 
clothes in your carry-on for air travel.

• Flashlight with strong light and extra batteries.

• Pedometer to record progress (optional)

• iPod for recording (optional)

Don’t forget your Passport!

recommended 
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• Tour Bible

• Journal

• Name Tag

• Luggage Tags

 

Clothing
Quality hiking shoes are essential

• You will need a good, sturdy pair of hiking sandals or 
shoes that provide good ankle support with a covered 
heel. Obtain them well in advance and break them in 
throughly before your departure. Having a high quali-
ty, well broken in pair of shoes is essential to benefit-
ing the most from this experience. (Keen® & Merrell® 
brand hiking sandals have been well liked by others on 
our trips. These can be worn in water and dry quickly. See 
photo.)

• Mesh water shoes with soles or old tennis shoes for 
Engedi, Dead Sea, etc. (If you do not use hiking sandals.)

• Hiking socks that “wick-away” moisture 
(Smart Wool is a good brand)

• Bathing Suit

• Hat or visor cap (clip-on cord or string tie recommended)

• Head sweat band or cotton scarf (optional)

• Sandals or comfortable casual shoes for evenings or to 
wear at hotels

• light-weight hiking pants for men

• hiking shorts or culotte slips are often preferred by 
women to be worn under skirts for comfort in heat 
and steep hikes.

Personal Items
• Camelbak style backpack or fanny pack that can 

hold two water bottles, Bible & journal

• 2-25oz. water bottles

• Sunglasses with neck cord

• Sunscreen

• Small bottle of laundry soap (done in sink or tub)

• Ziploc bags for snacks, collectibles and for disposing 
of personal items (in backpacking terms, “pack it in, 
pack it out”)

• Flashlight with strong light and extra batteries

• Mesh sponge or inexpensive washcloths (hotels do 
not provide them)

• Plastic drain stopper (some hotels do not have them)

• 50'-100' paracord or twine for clothesline

• Clothespins

• Personal hygiene products

• 8-10 Tissue packs (many public restrooms are out of 
paper)

• Snacks: granola bars, trail mix, beef jerky, candy 
bars (Payday bars are good. No chocolate as it will 
melt.) “tube” peanut butter, crackers, etc. Lunch is 
often late in the day.

• Electrolyte replenishment items (i.e: Gatorade or 
sports mixes)

• 2 prong electrical adapter for electronics

• Highlighters/pens

• Camera with extra batteries or charger

• Small alarm clock

• Walking stick, lightweight, fold-up (optional)

• Photocopy of passport kept separately

• Small bills (singles & fives) can be kept on the bus 
totally safe; credit card for larger purchases.
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Joe Mullet: jmullet@talmidimstudies.org or 330.204.6813 OR

Leonard Miller: covenantchorale@talmidimstudies.org or 740.294.1126
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• Electrolyte replenishment items. i.e: 
Gatorade or sports mixes

• 2 prong electrical adapter for electronics

• Highlighters/pens

• Camera with extra batteries or charger

• Small alarm clock

• Walking stick, lightweight, fold-up (optional)

• Photocopy of passport kept separately

• Small bills (singles & fives) can be kept on the bus–
totally safe; credit card for larger purchases.

Suggested Medical Supplies
• Medications: Ibuprofen, antibiotic ointment, 

Melatonin,  Tylenol PM to help regulate sleep 
patterns, motion sickness pills if needed for bus rides. 
Pack prescription meds in original container(s).

• Quasi-medical gel packets for heat 
exhaustion (from sporting/running store)

• Anti-diarrhea medication

• Moleskin to help prevent blisters.

• Foot powder

• Packs of disposable cloths (Wet‑Ones) or Germ-X 
may be helpful. Keeping hands clean is a must.

Tips
• Train for strenuous climbing by stair stepping, 

doing lunges, aggressive walking/hiking in boots.

• Drink a lot of water every day!

• Apply sunscreen frequently

• Wear your hiking boots every day

• To hand wash clothes it’s helpful to wring 
out excess water in towel after shower and 
dry on deck of hotel or hang in room

• Organize clothes and pack supplies 
each evening before bedtime

• Keep toilet paper or tissues in pocket 
for emergency pit stops

• Pack your hiking boots as well as a set of 
clothes in your carry-on for air travel.

• Flashlight with strong light and extra batteries.

• Pedometer to record progress (optional)

• iPod for recording (optional)
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